
FOR PRESIDENT,
HORACE GREELEY,

OF NEW YORK.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
GOV. B. GRATZ BROWN,

OF MISSOURI.

Good words from Grats Brown: "We
want a President without a party; a

governmebt without corruption; a con-

gress without price; and a judiciary
without politics."
The DHalmgto Agialtural and Xehani-

eat SUM
Mr. Edward McIntosh, President, and

W. E. James, Esq., Secretary and Treas-
urer, have issued their annual Premium
List for the second Annual Fair, to be
held at Darlington, C. H., commencing
Oct. $0, and closing 1st Nor., 1872. The
Company offiers over six hundred dollars
in the way of Premiums. The Darling-
ton people have organized their Society
as a joint stock Company, the citizens
generally throughout the County are

stockholders, which places the Company
on a sure footing. In Abbeville and
Barnwell are two flourishing Societies,
in which the citizens of their respective
Counties interest themselves; thus an-

nually they are drawn together with
samples of the various field crops and
animals for competition; the artisan the
result of his genius; the garden, the
household, needle and fancy work, paint-
:ng, &c., of our fair country-women, at-

test also that they too are always present
to add interest to eccasions so important
to the welfare of our country. We feel
sad indeed when in Newberry no sucb
organization exists-a section once noted
for its flourishing Agricultural Society,
and also "r the intelligence of her citi-
zens. Should she be behind her sister
Coonties in an enterprise so important
to the prosperity of our people?

c dward NWtWmb.
We tranfer to our columns from the

Charleston Courier the following notice
of the death of this estimable gentleman.
Captain McIntosh was the brother of
our respected fellow citizen, Dr. James
McIntosh. Our community sympathizes
with him in his berexvement:
The Eastern section of our State has

sustained a loss, by the death of this
most estimable gentleman, which will be
feltfr years tocome, by all thosewho
know and appreciated him. lHe has left
behind him foot prints on the sands of
time, which cannot easily he obliterated,
and which the rising generation may
follow with credit to themselves.

Capt. Mcintosh prepared himself for
the duties of life by a thorough course of
study in the South Carolina College,
where he graduated with distinction in
1859, taking the first appointment in
his class He at once turned his atten-
tion to agriculture, but was allowed only
one year's devotion to his profession ere

the State summoned him to aid her in
the great war for Constitutional Co,-
ernent. Nobly did he respon.d, and
nobly did he serve her throughout the
struggle. It was his privilege to be of
the Army of Northern Virginia, and he
proved himself worthy of that distinc-
tion. Since the war he has given his
chief attentii,n and ntiring energy to

planting, and to the development of the
material interests of the State. lie wa
one of the ounders of the Pomological
and Farmer's Club, of Society Bill, a

leading spirit in the Darlington Agri-
cultural Club, and an active member of
the Executive Committee of the South
Carolina Agricultural and Mechanical
Society. More recently be organifed the
Agricultural and Mechanical S->ciety of
Darlington as a Joint Stock Company,
and was its President at the time of his
death.

Notwithstanding his thorough iden-
tification with the farming interests, he
did not fail to dischanrge his duty to the
Church or the State-in fact duty was
his guiding star. He fully realized the
fact that the "the duties of life are rwore
than life," and exemplified it through-
out his brief career.

"ewas a man, take ihim for all in all,
We shall not look upon his life again."

Th Boo Jubilee.
The great International Peace Jubilee,

now being held in Boston, is one of the
greatest performances in the musical
line that har ever taken place in this
country, and is proving a great success.
Some of the most celebrated mnusicians
andi aingers in the wo,rld are connected
wtith it. Amoeng them is Strauss, the
celebrated German Composer, Ma-lam
Leutner, Madaum Goddard, Madam Ru-

de,dorff, Franz Abt, and many others of
distinguished reputation.
The Jubiieo is held in a monster

building called the Coliseum, covering
tivri acres, and capable of holding one
hundred thousand people. The interior
is beautifully decorated with flags,
streamers, and various emblems. Two
acres is set apart exclusively foir the
Orchestra and Choir. There are fifteen
hundred instruments in the Orchestra,
and over fifteen thousand singers in the
choir. Several foreign hands are there.
The Grenadier Band of England, uno-
bering seventy-five instruments, under
the leadership of the celebrated God-
frey, is said to be one of the Sonest bands
in the world. Also bands from France,
Austria and Germany ; the latter went
into the battle of Gravelotte as an or-

ganization. The drum of the .English
Grenadier Band is inscribed with the
names of the battles ini which the reg-
iment has takea part, aely, Waterlon,
Conosa Laau t$rn, Penine-

lar, Inker man, Schitopo, and the
LL-tti is, "Dieu et mon Dr-m."
The Jubilce is conducted by Mr. Gil-

muore, of Bustin. One very curious add
novel featuse of it i- a cannon chorus,
=omposed of several large cannon, which,
with the fiftein hundred instruments,
and the fifteen thousand choir, must
make lively musical times for old Bos-
ton, and we would think extremely dam-
kging to weak nerves.

Last Wednesday night, a Grand Inter-
national Ball was given in the Coliseum;
music by the combined binds of Eng.
land, France, Austria, Germany, and the
United State, all under the direction of
the great waltz composer, Strauss.
The Jubilee commenced June 17th,

and is to be continued until after the
4th inst.

Ca. Amen and the Orange.
This gentleman spoke freely and flu.

ently Monday morning last, in Mayes &
Martin's Hall, to a large audience of gen-
tlemen. Mr. Aiken began by telling the
gentlemen of the agricultural cowiuni-
ty t!.t they were not as well informed
as they might or should be, in their pur-
suit. That they should read more earn-

estly, investigate, experiment and make
a practical digest of their expeiences.
That the agricultural art, or the science
of agriculture, is both noble and enno-

bling, when treated with its entitled re-

spect. That the tiller of the soil should
be conversant with all the principles,
forces and collateral agencies which build
up the science in all its metes and bounds.
That those who are willful laggards must
reap the dead fruits of their thriftless-
ness. To this end he forcibly urged the
claims of agricultural papers, and paid a

deserved tribute to the Rural Carolinian.
Mr. Aiken's remarks about sheep rais-

ing were as good as gold, and should be
heeded right now. The advantages of
the swivel plow were poorayed and
doubtless highly appreciated. The fool-
ish prejudices against book farming or

progressive intelligence, rather, were

ably combatted.
One of the best ideas advanced by Mr.

Aiken, and one frequently urged, was

that the farm or plantation should be
self-sustaining, which would make the
cotton supply a surplus of wealth.-
Should thi* practical principle obtain
among our people we are persuaded there
would be little use for ri)g!: -;r granges
either in the commercial or agricultural
world, other than those which foster a

community of honorable interests, in all
the professions. Cotton is the most potent
agent in the world's highway of traffic,
and the producer could, with concert of

action, command the markets of the
world.
With reference to the Grange, which

is of Welsh origin representing a farm,
Mr. Aiken states that nine males and
four females constitute a Grange; that
tho State Grange is composed of not less
than nine local Granges, and its officers
taken from the masters of the local
Granges, and so on with the National
Grange, which has its head at Washing
ton.

In a deserved tribute to women, Mr.
Aiken told very clearly why women
should be members.
From Mr. Aiken's remarks we deduce

that the grange is simply for the moral,
social, pecuniary and agricultural in-
provement of the people, then why is ii
a secret society ? Of course, as be cierr-
ly stated, there is more or less secrecy
in all the vocations and relations of life.
Between families even of the most cor-
dial social intimacy, there is no divul-
gpnce of the sacred relations of the inner
sanctuary, bat these things are not re-
ferred to. All societies, sacred and pro.
fane, have more or less priYacy of course.
The church holds its private meetings in
which the outside world is not directly
interested, and yet the church makes no
mention of its secresy. No man nor cor-

poration should carry his heart upon his
sleeve for daws to peck at, &c. Boards
of Trade and Ghamnbers of Commserce,

&c,are not rcally secret societies, and
yet outsiders have no right to intrude.
We shall refer to this matter again.

A BEAUMI, SIMU..-Ina the course
of his remnarks made at Frascati, n.ear Mo
bile, on Tuesday evening, before the
guests of the "Ladies' Monumental Me
mnorial Association," Father Ryan said,
pointing to a bank of heavy clouds just
rising in thse west and obscuring then
setting sun, and amnong which a vivid
lighatming was incsantly playing:
"As yon sun goes down behind a dark

cloud, so went down the hopes of those
en.gaged in the unequal struggle fors
Scuthern liberty; as you now see the
lightn.ings flashing and tlaz.ing athwart
the face of that cloud, so leaped the
bolts of hate and persecution. But behind
that clou' the stars are still shining, just
as the star of ;ope is still lighting up then
hearts of our people; and as the sun will
rise again on the morrow, so shall even-
tually rise up inl all its splendor the now
down-trodden and partially obscured
cause of right and justice."

A TIMErs PREzcAuvo.-The Common
Council ofChicago have passed a perenmp
tory resolution heading off the prospec-
tive exploder of guns, toucher-off of
squibs, and general flinger of fire-crack-
ers on the 4th of July. The action of the
Chicago Council might well be adopted
by the City Council of Columbia, as far
as our principal thoroughfare Is concern-
ed, at least. The reckless manner in
which pistols and crackers itt.fired on
the 4th of July renders it dangerous to
promenade Maina street.
We agree with the Phcenix. The pre.

caution is timely, and should be adopted
in every community.

Tar Fas -rO INFoaens.-Inforn'5r2
fees are to be abolished after the 1st of
August next, so far as internal revenue
is concerned. The commissioner will
have a fund for disbarsement among
such officers as may deserve special re-
ward. This action will have the effect
of reducing the vigilanacecof the detectives
to a miiiuma.stantdard.

4A a concert rceently, at the conclusion of
the song, "Thedes a good time comlag,
consr fet oti,pa eaclaimerd:'

Editorial corescnaence-7
ei'c St'.os, Gm!~:!mus Co., S. C.

l.al;.:I..--Thac .of V04 who
know lat had hu11th has once agnin i

caused us to t:ave !he post Of duty, are I

no doubt expecting some communica-
tion, and had we anything of interest to

jot down we would commence this letter
with more pleasure than we do. Wheth-
er or no, however, something must be
said, if only to inform the other portion
of the HIerald's readers who have not
been informed of the sick mo.s depar-
ture. We left N berry l-st Tuesday
in good company, soue on the w ay to
Due West Conitnticement, sine bound
for Walhalla to attend the Coitence-
ment Exercisci there, and others bound
for the mountains. The trin was uleas-
ant,ee red so by good company, mod-
erate tempterature in weather and de-
lightful showers of rain, several of which
we passed through, and with the hope
uppermost in mair.d that a refreshing
season would visit the thirsty land in
and around our own Newberry. Met

THE REV. S. LANDEU,
the amiable, accomplished and efficient
proprietor and President of Williamston
Female College, at the depot of William-
ston. lie was just parting from acharming
young miss,a pupil on her way home after
exatniration-the sight was pleasant,the
act graceful, the young lady prtty, and
the President looked hnppy and s:)tis1ied.
Willianston Female College has a de
servedly fine reputation, and its Presi-
dent is one of the best preceptors in the
country. The climate there is delight-
ful, the water mineral, and the pact a!-
together a picture of beauty, indicative
of health. Had

A CONSIDERA!l; HIGHT

some where in the neighborhood of
Ilow.a Path; something snapped under-
neath our couch; it had a peculiarly
ugly sound. Dr. 0. B. M., sitting close
by, said the sound was similar to that
which preceded the great smash near

Columbia, last Full a ytar ago. It made
some one beside him very nervous. As
our coach did not telescope that in front,
jump off, tor over or smash into infinit-
essimal fragments imnmediately,our hearts
dropped back from our mouths, and we

felt easy. Found out afterwards from
Conductor Brazealle that a rail had snap-
ped. We found out also, that night in
Greenville, that Conductor B. is a very
pleasant and agreeable companion to
while away the hours between supper
and bed-time with.

THE C11OPS

generally along the road are looking re-

markably fine, both corn and cotton, and
though rains had been partial, the pros-
pect for a bountiful harvest is good.
The oat crop has been poor. In due.
time-six o'clock-arrived at the city,
not by the sea, but under the brow of
the mountain known as Paris-a consid-
erable hill. Everybody who has ever
been to Greenville has had something to
say or write about its cbarming features,
therefore we will only say that it has a

SnLE.EID HOTE-the Mansion House-
well kept in every respect, by its gentle-
manly and effcient host, J. L. Southern.
We were pleasantly and agreeably sur-
pr-ised at finding a house so admirably
appointed in every essential, for it is
grateful to the feelings of the tired trav-
eller *.o fall into a good place as this
house certainly is. Sat out under the
porch after supper, thought the irrepres-
sible

BRAsS INSTRUMsNT BLowERs

had followed uts all the way from homie,for
directly we heard that good old tune, (the
boys about town know the tune alluded
to, (but being ignorant of its title we can't
of course name it. It is the same one
that they have been accustomed to hear
nightly for four months. It w a s

charming for a moment-"Sounds from

Hlome"-until the band reached the note,
the last one,where each player sprangles
off on his own hook, or rather piece.
Ilow familiar it was. This Greenville
Band-colored-have a vast deal of wind,
played long and loud, and as much out
of tune as it was possible, and kept up

the discord till midnight. The occasion

Iwas a colored hot supper, and after the

music by the band, and the hot things
taken internally, had worked the party
up to the pitch they commonly delight
in, the uproar and noise and shouting,
which was continued for at least two
hours more, was perfectly trying to ores

nerves. Sleep was not to be had unitil
the motley, noisy rabble dispersed. A
few hours then of refreshing rest, a good
brenkfast, and we were ready for a ride
in the pleasant morning

rO CHIcK sPXINGS,
Where we are now happily andl comfort-
ably located with the kindest and best
family in the land. This is a delightful
climate, cool and invigorating, and in
connection with, the mtinevral waters of
the Sulphur and hon Springs, will cure

the invalid if he is not incurable. It is
to be deploredl that there is no hotel here
for a large accommodation, for we are'
satisfied many would flock to this place'
as in days of yore, arnd make the hills
and vales once more put on an animated
look. If any of our boys at homne (and
we have in mind that good old bachelor
0.) -

WirSfl TO SMARRY

and posstss themseives of good wives,
we advise a trip to Chick's. We have
not yet seen a great many of the fairer
portion of creation who dwell in this
cowntry, but those who have blessed our

vision syg good samples, and we take
much olgasure in reso;pmending them.
Our sick here are doing sa wd a~possi-
ble, improving every d4', and each meal
adding moire to their rations, while the
quantity of water draakI by oDe is alarm-'
ing. The friends of Miss 6. 4. .vi be
delighted to know that shieis bing
better with each rising sun, ad ca

wdk to the sp.ring 'aithout iuch fMipe.
Mr. S. hantso natia an suirres

A,thsurprsing rim, but alaq~
a-v success that we'discover. and drinks
u exeos--ho is iendiri 5asr. The corn

n this nighborhood, notwithstanding
hin is needed, looks very fine. The
rheat crop was good. Cotton looks well
Llso, and a great deal of the staple has
been planted. But we must close, bav.
irg already extended an uninteresting
:hapter. When we get a few items will
send them down. G.

[From the Columbia Union.]
All About the Edgefield Arreits.

NEWBERMY G. H., S. C., June 24, '7.
To the Editor of the Daily Union:
Deputy United States Marshal James

Maloney brought here this moruing and
confined in jail one Tol. Perry, arrested,
charged with having violated the enforce-
ment act. Tol. Berry, Daniel 3. Ward
and John Barre, (the latter two merch-
ants of this place,) were at the house of
Mr. Thomas Blease, in Edgefield county,
about twenty miles from this town, lying
rmt as officer Maloney has been wanting
to see them for some time; they all being
accused of having been very active
members of the Ku Klux Klan of this
county. Marshal Maloney received in-
formation Sunday afternoon that these
three men with others were going to be
at or near the store of Thomas Blease
that night. Summoning two colored
men to go with him as guides and as-

sistants, Maloney started that afternoon
and reached Blease's at about dark. On
riding up to the gate they discovered the
men, Ward, Perry and Barre,sitting with
Mr. Blease, out on the front piazza. The
two parties espied each other about the
same time, and there was a simultaneous
rush-Ward, Harre and Perry out the
back-door, Maloney and his %men after
them. Ward was ahead and after getting
into the back-yard turned and fired at
Maloney; some one of Maloney's party
returned the fire, and John Barre fell,
wounded in the thigh. Meantime Maloney
gto hold of Perry and at once secured his
weapons and turned him over to his
assistants. Having secured the two they
had captured, they made a further search
for Ward, tut the darkness of the night
and denseness of the woods rendered it
impossible to find him. They brought
Perry along mith them to jail, and left
Barre at Mr. Blease's house For a few
days until the condition of hi: wound
wiil adrit of his being moved to town,
Mr. Blease standing security for his sai
keeping until that time. W.

DEPUTY MARSHALL MALONFT informed
us that at noon of the day of the occurrence
Sundamy) he was told that Mcssrs.
Ward and Perry would be at Mr. Blease's
that night, and that he took three men with
him to make the arrest. Twenty miles from
town they stopped and secured their horses,
and went to Mr. B.'s store, but found no one.
Then went to the dwelling-after supper; the
night was clear; saw persons seated on the
piazza; sent men around to the rear with in-
structions to shoot any escaping after being
halted. That Mr. Ward was the first who
ran, firing his pistol at the party as soon as
be left the door, whereupon some of his men
returned the fire, with the result of shooting
Mr. Birre, who was also making his escape.
Mr. Maloney says that the instruction to

dire upon any one escaping after being hal-
ted, was given in a load voice, so that those
in the house might hear and be deterred
from escaping. Also, that he had given
private and positive counsel to the men not
to fire upon any one unless fired upon; and
that the wounding of Mr. B. was purely ac-
cidental; that he was not looked for, nor
was he expected at the house.-

Riot, Assalt and Attempt to Eill-Sick
Chamber of a Dying Wom.a Disregarded,
&c.-Near Moese's N Roads, Edgefield
Couty, 8. C-
Massus. EDmrons: On Sanday, 23d June,

1872, (I am thus particular in giving day,
date and year, bane I expect to watch the
end of this matter.) If the President of the
United States, Senators, Congressmen, Gov-
ernors of States, Legislators, Marshals, and
all others in offBee, permit these things to
pass without rebuke, they deserve to have
their names written In infamy en the same
roll with the assassins that perpetrated the
deed. One James Maloney, who is reputed
to be Assistant U. S. Marshal, accompanied
by Peter Simmons, (A BLACK "NIGGER"'),
Oscar Cannon, copper colored, (a pen itentia-
my b!rd,) and Willis Johnson, ("yallow nig-
ger,") went to my store at the Cross Roads
and ordered a lad, Master Wells, who slept
in the store with my son, a fourteen year old
boy, into the store, stating that he should
shut himself in, and if he came out that the
guard that he iMaloney) was going to place
around the house would shoot him. Mr.
Smith, who was paying a visit to Wells, was
then rudely assaulted, and ordered to march
to my dwelling house (about a half mile from
the store, each of the cowardly fellows sin-
gle filing behind him as close as they could
walk, (lock step.) Smith's life was threat-
ened, and he assured that if he made any
noise whatev.er that he would be shot. Abort
half way between the store and dwelling
(my: ton going from supper to the store,
where he an Master Wells slep:) -was
noenced upr*: by two "Nig ntigrers," who
held his arms behind him whils: Ma'loney
stood in front of him with a pistol presented
to his br-east, swearing that he intended to
shoot him throggh, after he kept the bey in
th is positiorn until the cowardly, tormenting
evii spirit was sati-fied, they tarned hin'
loose, telling him to keep in the patht to the
store; that if he turned to the right or ieft
lhe would be shot biy men stationed in: the'
wooda for tLe purposc. The file bing r-ar-
ranged as before, with Smith being forced to
lead, the night being darle, and the foliage
of tihe oaks lbeing dense, they camne in to my
yard near the piazza, where Mr. John J.
Barre, Mr. D. 3i. Ward, Mr. T. T. Perry and
myself were sitting, (my wife was in her
room at the point of death, having been
quite ill for some time,) and they shouted to'
our surprise, shoot every damned ralsa that
comes out of the house. Shoot, shoot, I did
not know whast it meant. Robbers, Lowry's
band, everything flitted across n:y brai-u.
The shouting. shooting. all, all, what does
this mean? I advaned to m'eet them at the
steps, Perry was with me, Barre and Ward
jumped into the yard; Barre received a se-
i-ere wound; several attempts were made to
shoot Ward but failed. The alarm to my
wife was so sudden, and when Barre said, 'I
amt shot," she thought it was the voice of
our eldest son, and became so frightened that
her recovery is now hopeless. As soon as I
could, I a.scertai2led what was the matter.
Maloney said that he had a warrant for
Ward whom he had failed to arrest. What
Ward was charged with he did not make
known. Said he hiad a warrant for Perry,
Perry said, "Ifyouhave I am ready to go
with you." Bat he, Maloney, apologized to

Esag; "hse was very sorry that he got
shot, but I hay. a W0;' for yo-., although
it i of little importance, somsage jy a
charge against you; you Can stay haeo with
'A. IMease sod report to me, if you get well,
$1 'g; gyenience" toldiny on to go~
qjckly (oj - 4ca that Barre would
Nee t ath, as ft;e "i,;r"
areuAnw enhi it taL soan. H"4

you leabe de bose I will shoor you. Nmes.
of u were ormed, but were enjoying the quiet- v

re35 of the Hol.'Sbbthevening, a

iig anxioufly on her who uppeared almost d
doie v:iti earthly thing, when we we..pounced upon by hese hends who pretend v

to represent the officers of America. I know n

nothing of the officials of the country, never L
having taken any part whatever in politics, o

baving all my life pursued my peaceful avo- b
cation of farmer, artisan and merchant, but a

if these be their representatives, "God save t
the country." THOS. W. BLEASE. b

LOCAL.

"Msss. GRims & Horx.&r, Newspaper
Advertising Agents. No. 4 South St., DEI-
t1more, 31d., are duly authorized to contract
for advertiseaents at ourconteact rates. Adver-
tisers in that City are requestedto leave their fs-
vars with thishouse."
Oui AozxTs ix CuA=LESTO.-The ad-

vertising agency of Messts. Walker, Evans &
Cogswell, represented by Roswell T. Logan,
Esq., is the only authorized agency for this
paper in Charleton.

To Advertisra-
We once more state that all transient ad-

vertisements and job work are cash, and that
we cannot attend to either unless our terms
are complied with. Geud or bring money I
with your orders if you wish anything done.
23-tf.t

Look for it!
The little red ;M4 mark made on the margin

to the left of your name. When seen you
will understand without further explanation
that your subscription has expired. In some
instances the subscriber is mouths in arrears,
others are just at the end of the time paid
for. in any case the money is needed, and
we most respectfully ask our patrons to call1
and settle. 23-tr.

---------------.--

FRUIT KNIvE.-I have just rcceived a

very elegant supply of Sterling Silver Fru:t F

Knives. suitable for birth-day and philopmna I

presents, &c. -luiy 3, 27-I:. i

BARBECUE.-A Bafhecue will come off at
the "Charles:on flouse"-Squire Hunter's-
on the 14t1 instaut. A big dinner is to be
fvrun!-ed A band of rrusic will probably
be ir atte;nde.i

QUITE ILL.-A despatch received here
yesterday stated that Mr. Mower, who left a
few days since for the North, was danger.
ously ill at Grcenboro, N. C.r
ComIm oN.-An interesting communion

service was held at the Associate Reformed
Church, last Sabbath. Rev. J. C. Boyd as-
sisted Mr. McCiintock in the sacred duties of
the hour.

We have several times been asked "who
isailkn Abernathv?* NotI nowing the man,
we inquired of several of our old citizens,
and learn that lie is an honest, temperate,
industrious colored man.

The services in the Baptist Church on

Suttday next wili have special reference to

missionary wot k in Ita!Y. A collection will
ha taken up to aid in building a House of
worship, for a Baptist Church recently or.

tanized in the City of Rome undcr the
auspices of the Southern Diptist Conven- a

tion. .

At an adjourned meeting of the Presbyteryi
of South Carolina, held at Smyrna Church,i
on the 28th and 29th ult., Mr. T. C. Ligon
was ordained by prayer and with the laying
on of the hands of the Presbytery, to the full
work of the Gospel Ministry. and installed
pastor of Stnyrna, Gilder's Creek and Mount
IDethel Churches, of this County.
The Rev. R. A. Mickle presided; preached

the sermon and propounded the constitutional
questions; the Rev. J. R. Riley delivered the
charge to the pastor, and the Rev. . B. Hill-
k:ouse the charge to the people. ,

DELINQUENTS TRIED.-We learn that at
the last meeting of the Board of County,
Commissioners, eighteeen persons were fined
for non-performance of road work and non-

payment of the exemption fee. The fee was
$3, and the costs $2, making the amount
Ave dollars for each delinquent.
We must have good roads. To do this

they must be worked. The Law gives a man
the alternative of paying one dollar for each
of the three days hie is required by Law to
work. The men up before the Commis-
sioners were charged with having neglected
to either work or pay.

In another colnmn will be found a corres-
pondence from "W," to the Columbia Daily '

Union, Deputy Marshal Maloney's state-
ment and Mr. B!ease's communication. rela-
rive to the arres t of Mr. Perry and the shoot-
ing of Mr. Barre. The correspondence, it
will be seen, conflicts the allegations of Mr.
Blease and the D)eputy Marshal. We regret
that Mr. Blcase does not state more particu-
larly how Mr. Barrc was shot. We have
been informed that Mr. Ward did not shoot
at all-that he had no pistoi about hts per-
son. The selection of men by Mr. Maloneyv
to assist him in his duty as D)eputy Marshal,
w-as most injudicious to say the least of it.
We have endeavored to get a correct andi

fail statement, but have~ not fully succeeded,
when we do ::o we shall refer to the ma.t.r

Pie Nics.-We regret that a press of btsi
ness prevented us frntn attending severs!
school and private pic nics lately. And then
the weather is so' hut, n.td there is danger,
we learn, in too mucih pig adh u.h;cken for
pIper mni yet, but for 'the pr-cs' we might
have been arnpted into a square meal oijt
chiken-even tho' it toch us to Chick's.

Th!ur@d:y morning aparty of pleasure
eekers repaired to Mrs. McKe!iar's planta-
tion for a daiy of recreatios and plea.tre.
We learn that the day passed off pleasantly.
A mnagnificent dinner was spread in a beauti-.
ful grove, neat the house, of which all par,
took withs apprciation. We approve of
temperate pleasures; they do us good by~
driving us for a timte away from work and
dull care, and by making us forget the anx-
ietics ordaily life. Man isa gregarious ani-
mat atnd shouldh conme together in pleasant
:ssociation. thereby cultivating friendships,1
which yield the richest blessings of life. On
all suitah'ie occi5ons our people should meet
together-

"For a' that, and a' that,d
It's coming yet for a' that,
That man to man, the world o'er d
Shall brothers be, for a' that."

Mu. Ca'lDwFtL's LECTURE.-The third
lecture of the course,byJ. F, J. Caldwell,Esq,
was read last Thursday night. It was a
elaborote argument, and began with a run-

ninig summary o1 v:oman's capabIlities either
of living an epic or pursuing a path of infa-
ey. Thle tlienge, as our readers are aware, I

was "T he Legal Satus of Womag izn Soutl, L

Carolina," and the disasslon of the subjeot
which occasionally r.parkled wi:h humor,
gave evidence of ripe scholarship. We most
.earily endorse all the talented lecturer saidI

about woman's rights-so called, the home-
st.zd law, and the odious thing called dl-

Wewoudbe li:a teitpakeitlr'r
view of the lee44re, but as te'evesng gieg
it was delivered was oppressively warm, we

iight not have followed the reiasrs of the
meanwt nHietnerest do hi

ee,:anas wo'earn it vii e e

re defer our remarks.
As the lecTrerialude O the debased con-

ition ot woman under the Roman law, we i

rould be pleased if in his next lecture he
rould deem it not irrelevant to expatiate
pan her exalted position under the Jewish
Lw: also, that as the prefatory reflections in
ar opinion, render the subject at once ex- <

austless, and will allow its discussion from I

oy stand-point, he will embrace the oppor-
2nity of pointing to the pure ideals which
aye elevated his c' arming countrywomen- a

leals which could have been only created
y the elevation which woman has attained
2 this land under a system of Christian civil-
r.atiun.
The lecture was received with applause,
nd was largely appreciated.

SiGms OF iaPovBEET.-Newberry has I
ow a spacious hall with comfortable seats
or three to five hundred persons. Lectures
Lave recently been delivered therein by three
f our citizens for the benefit of the Female
LCademy, and more are to follow. Those I
Iready delivered have afforded a great deal
'f pleasure and instruction to all who have
,ttended.
It is to be regretted that so few have been
wesent. Many of our prominent citizens
rho certainly must feel a deep interest in
be education of the young, tke general ele-
'ation and Improvement of the moralsof the I
ommunity, have not attended. They should I
Lot neglect longer so favorable an opportu- t

sity to Identify themselves with a movement I
rhich is so well calculated to produce last-
og and beneficial results.
The lectures already delivered have been

f no ordinary character, and it should be a

ource of pride to every citizen of Newberry
hat they have amorg them gentlemen so
tell qualified by education and culture, to
ntme.-et and instruct them.
The next lecture of the course it is under-
tood will be delivered by Dr. Mayor, whose
rell known talcnts and accomplishments
hould secure a large audience.
The Silver Cornet Band has been in attend- c

nce each evenin! anld added no little to the
leasure of the audience. The music ren-
ered by thcm is really good, when it is re-

aembered they have been playing but a short

The Band is but another sign of inprove- t
2ent, and it is to be hoped that they will, by l
onstant and careful study, become in time c

eally skillful musicians.

.OCALISMS-
The Bank of Newberry bas declared a
andsone dividend.
Mr. H;,rdirs School has closed for the
ummer vacation. t
Several of the bridges or causeways lead- b
i- over the railroad are rickety.
Prof. Oliver has returned to Newberry,and
ill give music lessons.
We learn that the Silver Cornets will like-

r discourse this (Tuesday) evening in front
f the Coart House.
An east wind has blown here for seve- C
al days. It is injurious to vegetation, and
uite unfriendiy to the bumble bee cotton.
Our marshals perambulate the streets with c

animus opiliusque parati" ou their breast
ad baton i: hand. We don't mean this as
ake.
The mellow moonlight nights are depart-ht
rig, hut the melodious strains of the mock-H5
ug bird continue. Their vesper hymns andt
idnight serenades and matin orisons are
eanuiful.
Marshal Miller continues to improve the
treets. Hie has effected a crossing between
he hotel and Chick's. Theres is nothing
ike internal imnprovemlent-
Since the demolition of that cool and clas-
ic retreat-Ed. Bailey's little bijou-where<
he quid mines used to congagate, the cool-
at spots in town are the bank and Mr. C.~G.
.'a law offBce.
The young ladies will give an entertain-
nent this (Tuesday) evening in town hail fora
be benefit of the female academy, to consist
I charades, &c. We hope the audience will<
large.
Our July Sale-day was dry, dusty and dull.
A clever musical artist says that he lost
othing by his recent "iacaremtion"-it af-
orded him a fine opportunity of studying
'the bars."
The weather is superlatively hot-our devilr
sys he has heat so bad, that, If Mr. Wicker1
ton't paint his brick wall green, or- he
inot allowed to get Out of his kesh and i
tnd to the clicking type in his bones,
e is very much afraid of beiug tempted to
ommait sussneiide. He says his blood boils
nd the thermometer is still a going for him,.
iht up to "spirit heat". If the mercury
oesn't burst its peut up utica we are
fraid hc will melt up or down and leave a
easy spot as his epitaph. Poor feilow, he

tands serenely in 98 degrees of heat without
serspiring and not a breath of air to stir our
ieighbor's wild mulberry whose far-reacbingj
ots give so rici a flavor to his well water
)nr devil has inside and outside heat at his!
rindow. and we invoke somebody or any-
lody to buid him a baithing establishment,a
iran atmospheric atomizer, or a fire engine
ih a goose-neck, or a soda fountain with
Isminiature ice-bergs and rainbows, or a

>ark, no matter how great the umbrage of
tsshadow, ocr an ice house, or something or

mhing cool.

DlsAs-ram OUTP.AE.-A dastardly
utrege was com:tnitted on the person of
old lady, Mrs. Betsy Martin, at the

touse of Mrs. E!izab~eth Butler, four
nil-s from tow-n, near Friendship Bap-t

ist Church, en last Sabbath morning.
'he door of the house was forced by the
>rty or parties who committed the hell-
shact. One man was seen; he worea
lisguise and could not be recognized.
reward is offe,-ed, and we sincerely
aope the guilty party may be brought toJe
ntice. No clue has yet been discovered'
to who the perpeti-ator of the off'ence
s.-Abbeville Medium.t

COMMERCIAL.
NEWBERRY, S. C., July 2.-Cotton 23c.
Livaroon, July 1.-Cotton dull-uplands d
14n1t; Orleans l11.
NEW YoeaK, July 1-7 P. K-Cotton in a
sirdemand-middling uplands 25i; Orleans a
0.old 135-a14.
BAJ.TXORE, July 1.-Cotton dull-mid-j
ling 25.
AUGU~sTA, July 1.-Cotton nominal-mid-
ing230.
CHAaLr.Tr, July 1.-Cotton dull-mid-
lig 2.5.

MASONIC.
t

810N1' 4BlPTE, No. 18, 8:. i:. L:
The Regular Monthly Convocation will I

e held at the Lodge Room on Monday i
et, 8th inst., at the usual hour,
Bly order of the M. E. H.P.

N. 3, KAZTCK, Secy.
July 8, 2'l-1t.

8

The Freight Depot
Of this Agey will be ulosed on the 4th~ C

uly next, on whieb day no Freightas will be aaceived or delisered at thds Station.
By crder of Coal. Dodam~ead. Sept. p

i ay,*.t G
b 2~en7&.

tNeMlverti 6 nces nie a
,rcat advntag to both nriver.iser aid pub-
sher. That of Geo. P. Rowcll & Co.. No.
1 Park now, New York, is eousidered by
uany the most complete establishmentof the
,ind in the United States. z.

4i-THEVILLIAGE CHURCH.
-It should not look like a barn or a store-
ouse. it should bea building, thevery sight
f which would cause devout feelings in the
reast. A well-carved cross should point to
eaven; massive paneled doors should im-
ess the visitor with the solemnityofthe place
ato which he is entering; stained glass
hould throw a mystic light athwart the
isles; pulpit, altar, ceiling and galleries
bould be ornamented with figurative mould-
ags, and the columns that support the gal-
ries, and the balusters that rail them in,
hould be of classic patterns. Any congrega-
lonwishing such a church should send their
rders for finishing material to Mr. P. P.
'oale, importer of French stained glass, and
ianufacturer of and dealer In Doors. Sashes,
Ilinds, &c., No. 20 Hayne street Charleston,
C. May 29, 22-Cf

W- MIDSUMMER 3 AL A -

)IES.-The hot solar rays that ripen the
arvests generate many distressing dis-
ases. If the liver be at all predisposed to

rregularitie., this is the season in which
>illious attacks may be anticipated. A
reak stomach, too, is weakest in the sum-
aer months, and the loss of vitality through
he pores by excessive perspiration is so

reat, that a wholesome tonic, combining
)so the properties of a diffusive stim-
lant and gentle exhilarant, is in many
as,.s necessary to health, and under no
ircumstances should be dispensed with by
ickly and debilitated. Of all the prepara.
ions intended thus to refresh, sustain, and
ortify the human frame, there is none that
viil compare with Hostetter's Celebrated
komach Bitters. They have been weighed
a "he balance of experience and not found
ranting; have been recommended from
he first as a great medicinal specific, not
i a beverage, and in spite of interested
pposition from innumerable quarters,
tand, after a twenty years trial, at the
eaId of all proprietary medicines intended
or the pievention and cure of all ordinary
omplaints of the stomach, the liver, the
owels, and the nerves. In the unhealthy
istricts bordering the great rivers of
'-lifornia, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
ay be classed as the stardard one for
very rpecies of intermittent or remittent

ever. The people who inhabit those dis.
r!CLs, place the most Implic-t confidence
i the preparation-a confidence that is in-
reised every year by the resclts of its
peration.
As bitters so, called, of the most per.

icio-s charaeter, are springing up like
gisonevery side,' the public is hereby>r-warned ngainst the dram-shops frauds.

.sk for lostetter's Bitters, see that the
Lbel, etc., are correct, and remember that
le genuine article is never sold in bulk,
tit in bottles only. July 3, 27-im.

se- STARVATION IN THE
[IDST OF PLENTY.-A living man is con-

nually exerting mechanical force and
iving off heat; and in proportion he is
otinually und-rgoing a loss of weiht-
lat is to say a loss of substance. This
fe-long production of heat and of me-

hanical force is not stispended even during
leep. Not to go farther, sleep does not
iterrrupt respiration-a clearly 'mechau-
-a! function. As to the generation of
eat it is unnecessary to insist. It is plain
hat this ceaseless i±nifesting of vital force
rith its accompanying and strictly propor-
ioned wasto could not continue forever.
'he taan would dwindle to nothing. But
ang before the effects of this graduel dimni-
tion beconme appparent, they are felt in
he form of the two in'nerious sensations-
unger and thirst. To etill these eravings,
o restore the lost weight, and to put the
tan in a position still to keep on losingreight (as the price of keeping on produ-
ing heat and mnechnical foree) it is ne-
essary that he should be supplied v:ith
bree things-air, water and food. Now
imply receiving food into the stomach is
ot truly receiving food into the systema.strtctly speaking, food lying in the stomn-
ch is as truly without and not within the
>ody, as is food held in the hollow of the
hosed hand. Only when it has been
horoughly digested and assimilated can it
Le said that it is really received into the
ystem. But how seldom is the organism
iia position thoroughly to assimilate muffi-
jent food! What are the consequences?
~he outcome exceeds the income and the
odily strength fails because the system can
0 longer keep up the mutually balancing
raste and renovation. Here it is that a
olsie stimulant (such as Dr. Fisch's Bitters)
roves so beneficial-it might almost be
aid, so indispensable.
"WARE. & ScHtMITr, Philadelphia, ?rO-

rietors of Da. Fzsen's Foon Guaa: BrTras."
DOWIE, MOISE & DAVIS, Agents,

;harleston, S. C. July 3,-27-lmo.-e.o.w.

PLAINQUESTIONS 70OR EVAIDS.-Havehe routine medicinesi of the profession done yon:o good'? Are you discouraged and miserable?
f so. test the properties if the new Vegetable
ipecific. Da. WAr.Kim's CAr.IIonaA ViNEiGAE
Srvrxn.a, already famous as the finest inivi;:orant,
sorrective and alterattive, that lias ever seen the
Ight. D)yspeptics and persons of bilious habits
hiould keep it within reach, if they value health
md eauv.
WHAT EVERY HOREMAN WANTS--A
cood, cheapaind reliable Liniment. Such an ar-
iele is Dr. Tobias' Venetian Hurne Liniment,
:int bottles at One Dollar. For Latueness, Cuts.
alils, Colic. tiprains, &c., wariauted better than
Liy other. Sold by the Druggists. Depot, lo
'ark I'!ace. New York.
BURNETS 0000AINE.-A tompound ofloc"s-Nut Oil. &c., for the Hair has established
world-wide reputatIon. Its natural adapta-

ion. agreeableness. stid Faxswiass ratx ALL1
anrT7t,os ott SoxLxcIl'ROPaaTIEs, together

v Ii its cheapness in re.spect to durability and
ize of bottle. re'nder it unequalled by any other>reparation in the world. For sate by all Drug-

MtA'sIC OF THE M0UTH-Odiferous Sozo-
lout. rei.ders the mouth enchauting, composed>frare. antiseptic herbs. itim ,arts whiteness to
i.: teeth, a delicicus flower- like aroma to the
irsath. nd preserves intact, from youth to age,
hie teeth.
PRATT"S ASTRAL OIL.-More accidents oc-
ur from using unsafe oils, than from steamboats
ud railroads combined . Over 200,"00 familIes
outinzse to burn Pratts Astral Oil, and no ccil-
ents directly or indirectly have occurred from
*rnir.r. storing or haandling it. Oil House of
hias. Pratt, Eiutblished 1770, New York.
A EEAUTIFUL WHITE, soft. smooth and
leur skin is produced by using G. WV. Laird'sElon of Youth." It removes tan. freckles,
unburns. and all other discolorations from the
kin, leaving the complexion brilliant and beau-
fil. Sold at all druggists. This preparation
er.tirely free' from any material detrimental to
enith.
yUST THE RRMEDY NEEDED.-Thtanks to
irs. Win.slow's Soothing Syrup, we have for
ears been relieved from sleepless nightsofpain-al watching with poor, suffring, teething chil-ren.
FOR DYSPEPSIA, Tndigestion, depression ofpirits and general debility in their various forms;
Iso, as a preventlive against Fever and Ague,
nid other intermittent fevers,. The Ferro1hos-
horatedl Elixir of Caimaya, made by Caswell,lazard & Co.. New York, and sold by all Drug-
ists, is the best tonic, and as a tonic for pa-lnts recovering from fever or other sioknae it
as no equal..;,
EISLEY'S GENUINE GOLDEN EeLmW-,GNE WATER according to the originsr for-
mula of Prevost, Paris. so long and favorably
nown to the customers of Haviland, Hlarral andlisley end their branches, for its fine permanent
rarance is now mtade by H. W. E4sley and the

-dsuiebyhissuccessors, Morgan & Bis-
y, Who ieale Drugglsts,NewYork.
TNUBSTON'SIVORY PRAEL?OTPOW-.EE.-The best article known for ceansig andreserving the teeth ar.d gums. Sold by all

~rps. Priee25 andi50 entsper bottle. F.

CARBO0IC SALTE unequalled as a Healingempoud. Physicians recommiand St as the
tost wonderful remed ever known. Puice25mnin bo~ JonF enry, So1. Proiet,
CEETADOETS EAIR -TiDiiceascompound is beo,ifest and most reliable Dein b a; nevetiling to mat othe Hr, uniformdty of col-no r~ and ealas ty. Essfactry,Mide Lte, New York.
BVTPRL&AisOpium puSdof itssieng
ssos quild. It ierca o4snod o

roducing eache or c aties rboweis,
i.. ease.wise tm.,.,wnre*San ot cnte.

Balk 4-Newberry,
NEWBSZRRY, Ju1;ly 2, 1872.

THE Board of Directors have declared a
dividend of 5 per cent. on the Original
Capital Stock of A.0,000.00, and 4 p
cent. on Lhe increased Capital Stock of
$50,000.0 of this Bank, payable to the
Stockholders oin and after Lit JO, instant,
free of tax. JNO. B. C.&RWILE.

July 3, 27-1t- casbif.

THE PLACE TO GET

COODS CHEAPI
AT

L. E. Marshall cotinues to say bring
your GOTTON RAGS, as he will buy a.
A large assortment of Crockery and Glis

Ware CEAP.
L. XATSEAM

July 3, 27-1t.

tiswOL MMN fi!
x'"rrwAC==N

J L MATrIWS,
NINETY-SIX, S. C.

Who is also agent for THE TAYLOR
and THE BROWN GINS, three of th* boss
in market, all of which he warrants to per.
form well in every particular, and to give
general satisfaction. References and cer-
tificates furnished ou application.

Orders solicited, and should be sent in
early.

Repairing faithfully done. July 3, 27-6t.

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that the County

Commissioners of Newberry will receive
sealed proposals until 15th July, for build-
ing a new bridge in Mendenhall Township,
at the place known as "Werber's Bridge."
The contract will be awarded to the lowest
responsible bidder. The Board reserve the
right to reject any or all bids. Proposals
must be acco-npanied by the names of as
least two resposible sureties.
By order of Board.

SIMEON YOUNG,
DENNIS MOATES,
W. P. hARRIS,

County Comminiaioners.
Attest-J. W. HAYrwARD, Clerk.
Newberry C. I., S. C.. July 1, '72-27-2-.

t Ezeereises of Newberry Col.
lege, at Wa1halla, South Carolina Univer.
sity, at Columbia, and Erdkin College and
Due West Female College, at Due West.

r,REENVILLE & COLUMBIA R. R. CO.,
COLrLBIA, S. C., June 19, 1872.

FOR the accommodation of persons who
desire to attend the Commencement Ex.
ercises of the above named institutions,
Round Trip Tickets for one first class fae
will be sold at Stations on this Road as fol-
lows:

Sale of Tickets for Walhalla tocommence
THURSDAY, Jnne 20, and contine until
TUESDAY, thre 2:th, inclusive, good to
return until TUESDAY, July 2, inchueive.
For Columbia, to commnence MONDAY,

June 24, and continue until FRIDAY, the
28th, inclusive, good to return until MN-N
DAY, July 1, inclusive.

ForDonalds,(Due West,) to commence
THURSDAY, the -11th, inclusive; good toreu'n until MONDAY, the 15th, inclusive.

Agets il isueordinary Tickets, mark.
ing tewli"etu which will be taken up
by Conductors and Return Cheeks~substi-
tuted. THTOS. DODAEAD,-

General Superitndmnt.
M. T. BAIaZr, GeneralTicket Agent.
June 26 26-3t.

Is called to the following line of BAR.
GAINS at

B.. I)s SIIEJ & (.'8S
Dress Goods at Cost.
50c. Piques at 25c. per yd.
Good Linen Towels at 10c.,

12tc., 163c. and 25c.
The best 12tc. Linen Hand.

kerchiefs in the State.

Millinery at Cost.
The finest line of Boots &

Shoes ever shown in New-
berry.

R. C. SHIVER. DAVID JONs5. J. HI. DAVI%.
JTune 19, 25--tf.

NOT ATIJST!
Owin.. to the distuirbed condition of the

timies, many are willing to make sacrifices,
even to a disposal of goods ut cost, from
the taxes, stringency of the rroney market,
anid general dullness, &c., but this we can-
not do, and now that we are in want of
money, we are determined to announce that
we will dispose of our well selected stock of
Ladies, Gentlemen's, Misses and Youths=
BOOTS, SHOES, &c., at a small advance
on cost for the purpose of defraying posi-
taTe expenses.
There is no discount on this, we

Cannot Live by Selling at
Cost,

and a GENEROUS PUBLIC does not EL-
PECT IT.
But believe us we

Will Sell at a smail Advance for'
Cash.

ABRAMS & METT.
June 19, 25-tf.

South Car.Iau Railroad.

Cuaar.asro, June 1, 1872..
EXCURSION TICKETS to Grenil

Anderson and Waihalla base been pait en
sale To-Dar, and will continue on s1 aln

Good toretur until 1st November.
Prie to Greenville ad Return *1? W0.Price to Anderse and-Bses pIs 70.
Price to Walb@ila and Neterms13.Exeersion Tickets also es s to ason

thouh
R IEEK A- ra


